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The accused has pleaded guilty to a charge that:

On 15 July 1994 at Darwin in the Northern Territory of Australia robbed Dawn Turner of $45 cash, the property of the said Dawn Turner.

In entering his plea of guilty the accused is taken to have admitted the essential elements of the offence. The Prosecution allege the accused made an express threat towards the complainant and her baby. The accused denied that he uttered any verbal threats. Accordingly, this being a fact in issue, the Crown called evidence on the plea and the accused gave evidence in his own defence.

It is appropriate that I make findings on the evidence before hearing further submissions on the plea. Mrs Dawn Turner gave evidence that on 15 July 1994 she drove into Darwin, parked her car on the fifth and a half level in the West Lane carpark. After completing certain errands she returned to the West Lane carpark, took the lift to the 6th floor and had to go down the ramp to the fifth and a half level. Mrs Turner had her 8 month old baby son with her. He was asleep in the stroller. At the top of the ramp Mrs Turner noticed a man to the left hand side between two


cars. Mrs Turner identified the accused as being this man. The accused looked at her and went over towards her car. Mrs Turner went to her vehicle, parked the pram in front of the car, opened the passenger side of the vehicle and was placing parcels from the pram into the car. The accused raced over from behind a wall and stood between Mrs Turner and the pram. Mrs Turner estimates she was about 5 feet from the pram. The accused said "give me your money or I'll hurt your baby". Mrs Turner gave evidence that she was petrified and went round to the other side of the car to beep the horn to attract attention. Mrs Turner said to the man "I haven't got any money". Again the man said "I'll hurt your baby". Mrs Turner stated she opened her purse, took out
$45 which was all she had and gave the man the $45, saying, "that is all I've got". The accused snatched the money and took off towards the lift. Under cross examination, Mrs Turner agreed that no threat was made to her, only toward her baby. She also agreed the accused made no move towards touching the baby. The baby slept through the whole incident. Under cross examination, Mrs Turner stated when the man threatened her baby she moved further away from the baby and went to open the door on the other side of the car to beep the horn. It is Mrs Turner's evidence that she does not know why she did this, she was petrified and wanted to attract someone's attention.

MICHAEL PATRICK GILL gave evidence that on 15 July 1994 he had been drinking in the Hotel Darwin with a group of people. It is Mr Gill's evidence that one of the fellows in the group told him he knew this lady who did her banking and withdrew money for employees pay. Everybody kept saying that its pretty easy, all you've got to do is run past and just yell at her: "Give us the money" and grab it and run. After this conversation, Mr Gill went to the carpark, there was one other peron with him. Mr Gill approached Mrs Turner. He had been told to go behind a pillar and wait. He was told: "Here she is". Mr Gill saw a lady standing by her car. Mr Gill said he ran over, he was near the front of the car but towards the middle. Mrs Turner had one door open and was near the door. As Mr Gill ran to the car he saw the pram
with bags on it. The pram was between Mr Gill and the lady. Mr Gill said to the lady: "Give me the money". The lady said: "Don't hurt me or my baby". Mr Gill stated he had no intention of hurting her or her baby. The lady moved to the back by the boot. Mr Gill said he moved in front of the car. The lady said: "I've got no money. Don't hurt me or my baby". Mr Gill had replied: "I'm not going to hurt you or your baby, just give me the fucking money". The lady reached out and gave him some money. Mr Gill grabbed the money and tore off. Mr Gill gave evidence that he hates people who threaten children in any way.

Under cross examination Mr Gill stated that on 15 July 1994, he had been drinking at the Hotel Darwin, and prior to that had been at the Vic Hotel. He had four or five tinnies of beer and a couple of Jim Beams. He was not completely sober but neither was he drunk. Apart from taking alcohol he was also taking speed. The combination of speed and alcohol made him feel confident and brave. Mr Gill gave evidence he is 6'3" and weighs 14½ stone. During the discussion at the Hotel Darwin, he was told the woman would have $8000 - $9000 in her bag. There was a lot of bravado and people saying we should do it. When nobody wanted to step forward and do it, Mr Gill said: "All right, let's go and do it". At the carpark one fellow pointed out the woman saying: "Here she comes", this man then took off. Mr Gill went over to a pillar and looked to see if the woman had company or not. He ran over towards her. Mr Gill agreed Mrs Turner is about 5'4" tall and weighs 8 or 9 stone. Mr Gll gave evidence that he fully realised it was a terrible experience for the lady to go through. He was not there to terrorise the lady, he did not use scare tactics but simply said: "Give me the money". Mr Gill denied that he had ever said he would hurt the baby.

On the whole of the evidence, it would appear Mr Gill ventured on an ill conceived poorly planned enterprise to rob an unknown woman of money in the order of $8000 - $9000. It was believed she may have. It is not in dispute that the whole situation was a terrifying experience for the complainant irrespective of any
words spoken by the accused. On the uncontested evidence, Mr Gill who is a tall well built man came racing over toward Mrs Turner and demanded money from her.

The issue for this court is whether Mr Gill actually said the words: "Give me the money or I will hurt your baby", as alleged by Mrs Turner. There were some submissions from counsel on whether I should make the finding of fact on the balance of probabilities or whether it should be beyond reasonable doubt. The Crown  argument is that the issue in dispute is not an essential element of the crime and accordingly I need only be satisfied on the balance of probabilities that Mr Gill uttered the words alleged by the complainant (Shepherd v The Queen 65 ALJR 132).

I accept that it is not necessary for the Crown to prove every fact beyond reasonable doubt only that it is essential the Crown prove each element of the offence beyond reasonable doubt.

Section 211(1) of the Criminal Code states as follows:

"(1) any person who steals and immediately before or at the time of his doing so, or immediately after doing so, uses or threatens to use violence to any person in order to obtain the thing stolen, to prevent or overcome resistance to its being stolen or to prevent or hinder his pursuit, is guilty of a crime called robbery and is liable to imprisonment for
14 years."


On my reading of this section, as it pertains to this particular case, the use or threat to use violence immediately before stealing the $45 in order to obtain the money is an essential element of the crime of robbery. There is no other evidence relating to actual use of violence or threat to use violence apart from Mrs Turner's assertion that the accused said: "Give me your money or I'll hurt you baby". Mr Gill's actions, irrespective of words spoken, may well have implied a threat and certainly created a terrifying situation. However, on the evidence there was no actual violence used and the threat of violence is contained in the allegation Mr Gill said: "Give me the money or I will hurt
your baby" and then repeating the words: "I'll hurt your baby" when Mrs Turner initially refused to give Mr Gill some money. I have difficulty in accepting the Crown's basic argument that this fact in issue is not of itself an essential element of the offence.

For this reason I proceed on the basis that I should be satisfied beyond reasonable doubt. It is a situation where there is the word of one person against the evidence of another. There were no independent witnesses to the event. It is necessary to scrutinise the evidence very carefully before making a finding beyond reasonable doubt. I have had the opportunity to hear evidence from both Mrs Turner and Mr Gill and to observe the manner in which they gave this evidence. I considered Mrs Turner presented as an honest and credible witness. She was quite clear in her evidence that Mr Gill had threatened to hurt her baby if she did not hand over the money. She did not give the appearance of a person exaggerating or embellishing her evidence or that she had become confused in her own mind as to what had occurred.

On Mr Gill's own evidence he had embarked on what appeared to be a totally irrational exercise to rob some unknown woman of money. His actions were not well considered or thought through. On his own evidence he had that day consumed 4 or 5 tinnies of beer, a couple of Jim Beams and he was at the time on speed. Mr Gill had responded to a very vague discussion at the hotel about robbing a woman who would be in possession of $8000 - $9000. Why this woman would be in the carpark at this time and how she could be properly identified was not explained. The whole exercise was quite bizarre.

I do not accept that Mr Gill gave a reliable or credible account of what occurred. I accept the evidence of Mrs Turner and reject the evidence of Mr Gill. I am satisfied beyond reasonable doubt that Mr Gill did utter the threats as alleged by Mrs Turner.

